
LAW 
 

Q = 1 Which of the two courses : BBA or LLB is  better ? Can CA be pursued  simultaneously ? 
Ans : Both the courses are good. They are full time courses.CA can not be pursued simultaneously. 
 
Q = 2 What will be the course fees structure for Integrated Law in Gujarat university and in other 
           Institutions ? 
Ans : The course fees structure will be decided by university. Admission process has started. Please  
           contact Gujarat University. 

GENERAL QUESTIONDS 
 

Q = 1 What is the importance and quality of the new universities like GLS and Ahmedabad University in  
           comparison with Gujarat university ? 
Ans : All universities are good . 
 
Q = 2 There are colleges in Gujarat university in the field of Designing. People pay more fees and take  
           admission in private colleges. Can Gujarat University start such courses under its aegis? 
Ans :  The matter is under consideration. 
 
Q = 3 Is 5% sports quota available in the college ? 
Ans : No. 
 
Q = 4 Can we do M.Sc.IT after 12th Commerce ? 
Ans : Yes. It can be done in K.S. School of Management. 
 
Q = 4 Is it true that B.Ed. course would be started after 12th? Where can we get information regarding it? 
Ans : No. It is not possible. 
 
Q = 5 Which subjects will be included in B.Com merit list? Will there be a separate or a combined list for  
           Gujarat board and C.B.S.E. Board ? 
Ans : A combined list for Gujarat Board and C.B.S.E Board will be made. Rest would be in separate list. 
 
Q = 6 After completing 5 years Integrated Law, can a candidate  appear for U.P.S.C. or G.P.S.C.  
           Examination ? 
Ans : Yes.   



 

M.B.A / M.C.A / FINANCE /BANKING 
Q = 1 Which option is better : MBA after BBA or after B.Com ? 
Ans :  MBA can be done after B.Com . 

Q = 2  Is the permission for new Law University granted ? What will be the fees structure for M.C.A. ? 
Ans :  Law university runs courses related to Law. For M.C.A fees structure students should contact                     
            GTU. 

Q =3  How many technical courses are available after 12th commerce? Mention the types of courses,                                                 
           duration of course etc. 
Ans :  No technical course is available after 12th commerce. They can be pursued on the basis of 10th       

only. 

Q =4 Mention the difference between B.Sc./ M.Sc. and BCA / MCA ? 
Ans : B.Sc. and BCA is a bachelor degree, where  as M.Sc. & MCA is a master degree. 
 
Q =5 What is preferable ? An integrated course of MCA or MCA after doing BCA? 
Ans : Integrated course in MCA is preferable. 
 
Q = 6 Give information of Finance courses or Banking  related courses after 12TH. 
Ans : In B.K. School  of Management, there are 15  Diploma certificate courses. Please contact there. 
 

C.A / C.S 
Q = 1 How much time should be utilized while pursuing CS with B.Com ? For how many hours should the 
           students prepare regularly ? 
Ans :  Preparation of six to eight hours is required along with preparation for B.Com. 
 
Q = 2 Which course is better while pursuing C.A ; BBA or B.com.? 
Ans :  B.com is better. 
 
Q = 3 What are the chances for abroad after completing CA ? 
Ans :  Chances are better. The students have to clear exams of that foreign country. 
 
Q =4  What is the process of getting permission for training in a company for C.S.? How can the                        
           permission be acquired ?  
Ans : Please contact C.A Institute or visit its web site. 
 
Q = 5 Which is the entrance examination for I.C.W.A ? (Cost Accountant ).What is the future scope ? 
Ans : Please contact I.C.W.A Institute or visit its web site. 


